Background
==========

Appropriateness of care is a major issue in provision of modern health services, and a large portion of delivered health care services could be considered as inappropriate \[[@b1-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\]. Appropriateness is related to the quality of service and to the setting where care is provided \[[@b2-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\]. Appropriate services provide high quality care in a setting according to the patient's clinical characteristics \[[@b2-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\]. A setting is inappropriate when the patient's admission in hospital is not necessary or when the length of stay is longer than needed \[[@b3-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

Inappropriateness is associated with the challenges hospitals face in efficiently admitting patients from emergency services and from waiting lists \[[@b4-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]--[@b6-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

Reduction in number of inappropriate admissions and length of stay requires new hospital organization as an alternative to the ordinary ward.

The Short Stay Unit (SSU) can be considered as an alternative to conventional hospitalization.

The Short Stay Unit (SSU) is a type of admission that can provide targeted care for patients requiring brief hospitalization (≤5 days), as well as patients ready to be discharged as soon as their clinical condition is resolved. Usually, the SSU is open from Monday to Friday, 24 hours a day, and provides the same level of medical care as an ordinary ward.

The SSU was first introduced in the 1970's, and the earliest models were designed to meet the special needs of pediatric and surgical patients. Subsequent models targeted general medical patients and critically ill patients \[[@b8-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]--[@b15-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

The organizational models of these units in different countries show significant differences, even if the more common model is designed for patients with exacerbated chronic pathologies, requiring continuous care for more than 2 and less than 5 days \[[@b12-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

The SSU model has been tested in only a few hospitals, and a systematic evaluation of the impact of SSU use in a hospital setting is not yet available in the scientific literature.

The objective of our study was to assess the impact of use of SSUs in hospital settings, evaluating the effectiveness of SSUs in terms of length of stay, mortality and readmission rates.

Material and Methods
====================

Search strategy
---------------

An extensive search of the scientific literature was carried out by querying electronic databases to identify relevant studies: Pubmed; Embase; Google Scholar; Dare; Cochrane Library; Sumsearch; Scirus (last consultation April 2009). Language limitations were not used in our search strategy. The keywords used to search articles were associated to typology of hospital admission, ward definition, and outcomes. The following search terms were used: Terms related to type of hospital admission: Monday to Friday clinic, Monday to Friday surgery ward, Short Stay Hospitalization, alternative to conventional hospitalization, alternative admissions, new option for patient care.

Terms associated with ward definition: Week Hospital, short stay surgery, Short stay surgical unit, Short-stay unit, Short Stay Hospital Unit, Short Stay Clinic, Short Stay Medical Unit, Unitad Medica de estancia corta.

Terms related to outcomes: optimize hospital resource, cost effectiveness, safety, effectiveness and safety.

A further analysis of the grey literature was conducted in generic search engines, consulting 'Google Scholar' and looking for unpublished studies about Short Stay Unit.

Electronic searches were combined with hand searching, manually checking the reference lists of relevant articles and contacting experts working in the field to identify further studies.

Inclusion criteria
------------------

Studies comparing SSUs with ordinary wards were included. Studies focusing on SSUs used for clinical or post-operative stay were chosen.

Articles with patients requiring a brief hospitalization (≤3 days) and ready to be discharged within a maximum of 5 days were included. Included studies had to measure at least 1 of the following outcomes: length of stay, mortality rate or readmission rate.

Data extraction and data analysis
---------------------------------

Data were extracted using a standardized form including information on: authors, year of publication, patient selection criteria, length of stay, mortality and readmission rates.

The mean difference of length of stay was estimated, within 95% confidence intervals, applying a random effects model. A sensitivity analysis was carried out to assess the robustness of our study.

Quality assessment
------------------

The methodology of each study was assessed independently by 2 authors (L.P. and V.V.), according to a score based on 5 potential sources of bias \[[@b16-medscimonit-17-6-sr15],[@b17-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\]. Disagreements were resolved by a third epidemiologist (G. D.) or by consensus.

Our study considered the method of allocation to study groups (random, 2; *vs.* quasi-random, 1; *vs.* selected concurrent controls, 0), data analysis and presentation of results (appropriate statistical analysis and clear presentation of results, 2; inappropriate statistical analysis or unclear presentation of results, 1; inappropriate statistical analysis and unclear presentation of results, 0), the presence of baseline differences between the groups that were potentially linked to study outcomes (of particular importance for observational studies; no baseline differences present or appropriate statistical adjustments made for differences, 2; *vs.* baseline differences present and no statistical adjustments made, 1; *vs.* baseline characteristics not reported, 0), the objectivity of the outcome (objective outcomes or subjective outcomes with blinded assessment, 2; *vs.* subjective outcomes with no blinding but clearly defined assessment criteria, 1; *vs.* subjective outcomes with no blinding and poorly defined, 0), and the completeness of followup for the appropriate unit of analysis (90%, 2; *vs.* 80--90%, 1; *vs.* 80% or not described, 0).

The cut-off value for including an article in our revision was 6/10.

Results
=======

After searching electronic databases, 58 potentially relevant studies were identified by abstract and title; 29 articles were excluded because they evaluated SSU without a quantitative comparison with OW; 13 articles were not included because they were focused on emergency SSU ([Figure 1](#f1-medscimonit-17-6-sr15){ref-type="fig"}); 6 articles ([Table 1](#t1-medscimonit-17-6-sr15){ref-type="table"}), dated from 1995 to 2008, met the selection criteria and were included in the revision.

The final analysis considered a total of 21,264 patients (3463 admitted in SSU and 21,264 in OW). The agreement on selection of relevant articles was 100%.

The estimated mean difference was −3.06 days (95% CI − 4.82, −1.29) in favor of SSU ([Figure 2](#f2-medscimonit-17-6-sr15){ref-type="fig"}). Sensitivity analysis confirmed the robustness of the results.

The χ^2^ test analysis showed the presence of heterogeneity among studies (χ^2^=901.73; p=0.007).

The number of selected studies evaluating mortality and readmission rate was not sufficient to perform a pooled estimate.

The selected articles did not show any differences between SSU and OW in terms of mortality ([Table 2](#t2-medscimonit-17-6-sr15){ref-type="table"}) and readmission rates ([Table 3](#t3-medscimonit-17-6-sr15){ref-type="table"}).

Discussion
==========

The results of our revision emphasize that use of the SSU could reduce length of stay compared with an ordinary ward. Despite the lack of a quantitative pooled estimate for mortality and readmission rates, the selected articles showed no differences for these outcomes. According to the scientific evidence \[[@b13-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\], our results suggest that SSU patients can be safely and effectively treated without any increase in mortality and readmission rates. SSU patients could be discharged to home sooner, increasing the ward efficiency without compromising the effectiveness of care \[[@b14-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

Use of SSUs might reduce the risk of nosocomial illnesses related to prolonged hospitalization, as well as retaining better patient psychological condition and quality of life.

The use of SSUs also positively affects hospital organization through improved use of resources related to an expanded bed pool and increased hospital turnover. The reduced use of hospital beds and optimization of the turnover rate of hospital staff could minimize economic losses, and reduce hospital costs and waste of personnel time \[[@b11-medscimonit-17-6-sr15],[@b15-medscimonit-17-6-sr15],[@b20-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

The organizational change related to the introduction of SSU use in a hospital does not require additional personnel or hospital beds, allowing a rational use of limited resources coupled with measurable benefits for the patients \[[@b13-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

Furthermore, reorganizing patient admission protocols could help hospitals to much better satisfy the needs of a considerable proportion of patients \[[@b15-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

The use of SSUs supports the admission and discharge planning for selected patients, and might facilitate the management of continuity of care among different providers \[[@b18-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\].

In particular, use of SSUs could facilitate the bridging of pre-hospitalization phase and post-hospitalization phases, allowing the design of a single managed care plan covering the entire continuum of care for some chronic diseases.

Our study is limited by the presence of heterogeneity among studies, attributable to differences in selected groups of patients. However, random effects analysis performed on selected studies incorporate the heterogeneity in the pooled estimate, assuming that the effects in the different studies follow some distribution and are not identical, and considering the differences as if they were random \[[@b21-medscimonit-17-6-sr15]\]. Furthermore, the mean difference of length of stay is in favor of SSU for all selected studies.

Another limitation of our study is its lack of studies investigating mortality and readmission rate; for this reason our results cannot confirm the impact of SSUs on these outcomes.

Conclusions
===========

Our findings show some potential benefits of SSUs and support the implementation of this organizational model in hospital settings.

Further studies should focus on accurate definition of criteria for identifying patients suitable for SSU admission, as well as evaluating cost effectiveness of the implementation of SSU use.

The SSU should be considered as a potentially efficient alternative to the ordinary ward, without any impact on the safety of selected patients. Findings of this study are useful for institutional, managerial and clinical decision-makers for implementation of the SSU in a hospital setting, and for better management of continuity of care.
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###### 

Selected articles.

  Authors             Country   Year   Type of ward                                 Typology of comparison             Quality scores
  ------------------- --------- ------ -------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------
  Hedenbro JL         Sweden    1995   Post operative                               Ordinary ward                      10/10
  Downing H           England   2004   Acute illness                                Ordinary ward                      8/10
  Broquetas JM        Spain     2008   Asthma, pneumonia or suspected lung cancer   Period before SSU implementation   8/10
  Guirao Martinez R   Spain     2008   Acute illness                                Ordinary ward                      8/10
  Puig J              Spain     2007   Diabetic patients                            Period before SSU implementation   7/10
  Schmidt C           Germany   2006   Post operative                               Ordinary ward                      6/10

###### 

Death rate.

  Authors        Number of patients               Mortality
  -------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Broquetas JM   147 *vs.* 147                    Unchanged
  Puig J         1023 *vs.* 892 (223 *vs.* 212)   No significant difference

###### 

Readmission rate.

  Authors        Number of patients               Readmission
  -------------- -------------------------------- ---------------------------
  Downing H      209 *vs.* 209                    Unchanged
  Broquetas JM   147 *vs.* 147                    15% *vs.* 21%
  Puig J         1023 *vs.* 892 (223 *vs.* 212)   No significant difference
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